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WHO WE ARE
Neighborhood Alliance has been compassionately caring 

for the community since 1927. We are helping our 
community grow stronger by caring for our clients’ most 

basic needs. We provide emergency shelter, daily meal 
delivery and nutrition services for seniors, childcare and 

child enrichment programs, and access to wellness 
programs such as Help Me Grow for those in need. We 
are empowering the people of our community with the 

tools they need to create better lives for themselves. With 
our inspired mission of strengthening neighborhoods, we 
continue to expand programs and services to address the 
diverse and changing needs of families and individuals in 

Northeast Ohio.

OUR IMPACT
We’re unique because we fit inside of neighborhoods to serve 

our neighbors in need. Ninety seven percent of the population 
that we serve lives in poverty. By design, we deliver our 

signature services such as child enrichment, senior enrichment, 
family support, or emergency shelter within walking distance 

of those in greatest need.

Whether it’s a hot meal for a senior citizen, an overnight stay in 
a safe shelter for a mother, father and their children, or rent assis-
tance for a family struggling with layoffs or unemployment issues, 
Neighborhood Alliance touches the lives of thousands every year.

We bring a collaborative approach to serving our community and 
work in tandem with other like-mission organizations to deliver 
services whenever possible to ultimately enhance comprehensive 

services for residents.
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Leadership Team

he·ro
/hirō/
noun
1.
a person, who is admired or idealized 
for courage, outstanding achievements, 
or noble qualities. "a war hero"
synonyms: brave person, brave man/
woman, man/woman of courage, 
man/woman of the hour, lionheart, 
warrior, knight;

Board of Directors
Officers

Amy DeLuca – Wickens, Herzer, Panza, 
Cook & Batista Co., Board Chair

Frank Filipovitz – PolyOne Corporation, Vice Chair
Victor Turk – Beckett Corporation, Treasurer 

Robert Heinrich – Lorain National Bank, Secretary

Members
Marc Blanden – Sam’s Club

Dr. John Crooks – Lorain County Community College
Karen Davis – Key Bank

Kathleen Lesner Hall – Nordson Corporation
Jeff Hudson – PolyOne Corporation

Kevin Knight – Heidelberg Distributing
Amy Koncelik – Columbia Gas

Joel Martin – Hospice of the Western Reserve
Michele McGhee – Lorain County Community College

Michael McMahon – Segal Rogerscasey
Danielle Parrish – Lake Ridge Academy
Mary Ripich -Community Representative

Jason Smith – Green Circle Growers
James Valderrama – McGladrey

Service Units
Amy Anderson

-Director, Senior Enrichment Services,
Home Delivered Meals

Dana Trent
-Director, Child Enrichment Services, 

Linden at Wesleyan
Sandy Humphrey

-Director, Shelter & Emergency Services
Eva Milum

-Director, Child Enrichment Services, Lorain
Aimee Poe

-Director, Family Support Services, Help Me Grow®
Marlene Telegdy

-Director, Senior Enrichment Services of Oberlin
Donna Trent

-Education Service Coordinator

Administrative
Connie Osborn - President/CEO

Dawn Meyer - Vice President/Development
Holly Spitz - CFO

Patricia Alicea - Human Resources Manager
Lori Magyar - Volunteers & Grants Coordinator

Jadera Thomas - Marketing & PR Specialist
Alicia Foss - H.R. Generalist

Pat Tarter - Administrative Assistant



We all have heroism inside us.

EXTRA! EXTRA!

NEIGHBORHOOD      NEWS
SPECIAL EDITION ANNUAL REPORT 2015

C A L L I N G  A L L  S U P E R H E R O E S !

Grab Your Cape!!
Join this Local League of Heroes!
Be a Hero- Throughout the 
ages heroes have come 
in many shapes and sizes. 
Short, tall, young and old 
these often “non-caped” 
crusaders prove to us that 
together we can make great 
change in this world. They’ve 
worn capes or common at-
tire as they battle against 
evil forces that threaten the 
health and happiness of our 
fellow man. Here in Lorain 
County we’ve sighted many 
superheroes that have done 
great things for our commu-

In the State of Ohio on any given 
night, more than 12,000 people 
are homeless.  Children make up a 
staggering 23% of that popu-
lation, in addition to the 
senior citizens, and the work-
ing poor with nowhere else to go. 

nity. They’ve been a force 
against poverty that tries to 
consume our most vulner-
able citizens, they’ve deliv-
ered smiles from door to door 
and provided holiday cheer 
when the time was right. 

Assembling a league of su-
perheroes to join together 
in collaboration is no small 
task. Neighborhood Alli-
ance has been going about 
it for years slowly cultivat-
ing our league of heroes to 
gather forces and defeat is-
sues challenging the happi-
ness of our community. We 

would like to take a moment 
to recognized our fantastic 
league of heroes and high-
light their accomplishments 
throughout 2015. We hope 
you enjoy the next few pag-
es as much as we enjoyed 
watching the good citizens 
of Lorain County thrive.



You are more influential than you think

Use the first letter of 
your first name:

A = CAPTAIN
B = TURBO
C = GALACTIC
D = THE
E = AQUA
F = FIRE
G = IRON
H = SUPER
I = GREEN
J = PHANTOM
K = DARK
L = GHOST
M =PROFESSOR

Use the first letter of 
your last name:

A = X
B = SHIELD
C = MACHINE
D = JUSTICE
E = BEAST
F = WING
G = ARROW
H = SKULL
I = BLADE
J = BOLT
K = COBRA
L = BLAZE
M = SOLDIER

N = ATOMIC
O = ROCK
P = OMEGA
Q = ROCKET
R = SHADOW
S = AGENT
T = SILVER
U = WILD
V = WOLF
W = ULTRA
X = WONDER
Y = DOCTOR
Z = STAR

N = STRIKE
O = FALCON
P = FANG
Q = KING
R = SURFER
S = BOT
T = GUARD
U = THING
V = CLAW
W = BRAIN
X = MASTER
Y = POWER
Z = STORM

Follow Us: MyAllianceNEO
Our mission is to serve Lorain County 
and its neighborhoods to address 
basic needs, enhance individual and 
family life and improve neighborhoods 
and communities.



What do you think of when you hear the word “community?” Do you think of your church 
community? Your co-workers? Your neighbors or your city? A community is defined as a 
social group whose members reside in a specific locality and often have a common cultural 
and historical heritage. It can be a social, religious, occupational or other group sharing 
common characteristics or interests. I am sure you are members of many communities both 
within and outside of Lorain County. It is comforting to those that Neighborhood Alliance 
assists, to know that we have been serving our “communities” since 1927. We have seen 
thousands of superheroes in our 89 years of serving Lorain County. 

Don’t be fooled; not every superhero wears a cape. We all know a few superheroes in disguise, whether it be your next door neighbor who has a passion for working with the homeless or your co-worker who plans a company-wide community service project. Small or large, each heroic action ensures that our community is able to provide for those living and working here.  Our superheroes support us in ways that assist us in  providing food to the hungry, shelter to the homeless, supportive assistance to “at risk populations,” education to children, hot meals to older adults and many other services throughout Lorain County. 

Sincerely,

Connie Osborn

President and CEO

Neighborhood Alliance is very fortunate to have many superheroes on its side. With 

the generous donations received though foundation support, individual donor support, 

volunteer support, event support and program support, we are able to meet our mission 

each and every day. I love the tag-line we use “Helping Communities Grow Stronger.” It’s 

short, it’s simple and it makes the point that we are all a part of something greater. And 

we are in it together. I invite you to join Neighborhood Alliance in being a super hero for 

those whose voice is not always heard. Be a superhero! Your community is counting on you! 



Family Support Services-Home Visiting

In 2015, Neighborhood Alliance Help Me Grow-Home Visiting program was honored to be 
selected as one of eight agencies chosen by Ohio Department of Health to participate in a 
Home Visiting Collaborative Learning Network Project (HVCLN)! This 10 month project 
focused on developing a network infrastructure to support improving outcomes of first-time, 
at-risk mothers and their infants by supporting long-term positive engagement. 
 
Strategies were tested over time to increase maternal engagement with families served in 
Lorain County. Growth was seen in multiple areas when compared to the state of Ohio’s 
averages. Neighborhood Alliance maintains an average retention rate of 488 days compared 
to the state retention rate of 238 days. Time between referral time and the first home visit 
decreased to under 10 days, while the State of Ohio average was 13 days. 
 
Tools and monitoring mechanisms are in place to increase family engagement, maintain high 
retention rates, provide the full benefits of our services prior to a family exiting, and 
increase the frequency of visits between the family and the Home visitor. Through this 
collaborative families will continue to receive quality intensive services.  Through personal 
home visits, Home visitors teach skills necessary to help parents become effective parents. 
Participation in HVCLN will ensure the best support visits to our families while reaching out to 
more parents.

• Roger & Frances Cooper
• Cynthia Cottage
• Jim & Mary  Crehore
• Rick & Barbara D’Angelo
• Charles Daniels
• Kathleen Deruyter
• Chad & Tara DiFranco
• Kathryn DiFranco
• Lisa Drazil
• Julie Estanek
• John Ewell
• Carolyn Falasco
• Naim Farhat
• M. Albert Figinski
• Sharon Figueroa
• Steve & Vanessa Furrer
• Betsy Glor
• Keith & Sharon Goode
• Jennifer Gould
• Lexi Griffin
• James Handley
• Martha Evans Harris
• James & Eleanor Haugh
• Tamara Hendershot
• Bonnie Hockman
• Michelle  Howard
• Stephanie Hummel
• Sandy Humphrey
• Rick & Cathy Ickes
• Andrew Ilcin
• Yanitza  Infante
• Sue Jenkins
• Drs. David B. & Vickie Joyce
• Angela Jumbert
• Kathleen Kelly
• Glenna Knapp
• Michael Kolczun
• Kelly Kovach
• Laura  Kraps
• Linda Kraps
• Thomas Wood Marina Sedmak
• Theresa Martin
• Tracey Maxwell
• Allison McCallum
• Timothy & Carrie McFadden

• Chris Meyer
• Gary Miller
• Susie Moore
• Bridget Moreno
• Muriel Morgan
• Bob & Carol Murphy
• Kim Novotny
• Kathy and Bill O’Neill
• John Oswalt
• Cole  Pallas
• Steven Parsons
• Tom & Tomie Patton
• Ian & Barbara Pepper
• Aimee  Poe
• Phil  Presutto
• Judith Riggle
• Dan & Colleen Robinson
• Dorabelle  Rodriquez
• Allison Roman
• Philip Roman
• Nick Ross
• Nancy Sabath
• Mildred  Santiago
• Heather & David Scaglione
• Cindy Schafer
• Peter Schindler
• Cathy Sexton
• Michael Sherrill
• Elmer Shirley
• Gail & Steve Smith
• Timothy Smith
• Brian & Holly Spitz
• Ira Steinberg
• Clela Stelnicki
• Charles Sweeny
• Dan Tarter
• Marlene Telegdy
• Jadera  Thomas
• Cory Trent
• Robert & Carol Uecker
• Barbara Valentik 
• Shena Vandal
• Susan Vasu
• Kimberly Wagner
• Michael & Jill Waugh

United Way Donors

Direct Designations

• Todd & Natalie Wearsch
• Kevin & Susan Weidenbaum
• Dennis Willis
• Donald Winder
• Charlotte  Young
• Kelly Ziemak
• Gregory Zilka
• Jennifer Zocchi

• Anonymous
• Lisa Arnoczky
• Debra Brown
• Christine  Burgraff
• Sandi Dubell
• Kathleen Eyermann
• Carolyn Falasco
• Frank Filipovitz
• Sharon  Friedmann
• Theresa Hayes
• Dr. Karin Hooks
• Patricia Hubbard
• Jeffrey Hudson
• Eva  Johnson
• Daniel Klimas
• Sandra Pankiw
• Barbara Raynoha
• David Regetz
• Heather Scaglione
• Robert  Zunich



Family Support Services-Early Intervention

In 2015 Neighborhood Alliance’s Help Me Grow Early Intervention joined in partnership with 
multiple community agencies in order to implement Evidence Based Early Intervention (EBEI) 
principles. This delivery model is   redefining service delivery to our county’s population of children 
0-3 years of age experiencing a developmental delay and/or impacting medical diagnosis while 
joining our many counterparts across the state and the country.  

This change moved the program away from the long-established medical model in which focus 
was on the child in such a way that sometimes excluded the parent  and services, while relying 
heavily on therapies and healthcare,  which were intended to resolve a problem or ‘fix’ a concern.  
The implementation of EBEI changed the focus of services from the child to the parent, the 
person most likely to influence the child and stressed the importance of relating services to the 
child’s developmental needs within the context of the family and its daily routines. Family’s 
participation is an integral part in the delivery of services because they provide learning 
opportunities every day, throughout the day, within the routines and activities that are specific 
and meaningful to that family.

One of the most significant results of this model change is the creation of Primary Service 
Provider (PSP) and a transdisciplinary team, which brings together various professionals to 
share their expertise and experience in a structured, consistent manner in order to provide 
supportive, individualized, informed services to each family.  This partnership includes a team of 
professionals from various city and county agencies, as well as the Service Coordinators and 
Evaluation team from Neighborhood Alliance.  Every participating family has access to this team 
and is able to benefit from the guidance and support of this varied and vast group of professionals 
in a way that has never before been possible.

Individual Donors

$1,000 and 
Above

• Dolores Abbott
• Michael J. and Barbara H. Bass
• Douglas Bloomfield
• Jeffrey Kosman, DDS
• Joan Reidy
• William Rice
• Clark Shephard
• Jim & Kathy Valderrama

$500-$999

• Michael & Lindsay McMahon
• Cliff & Monica Babcock
• Thomas & Carol Cocco
• Brad & Amy DeLuca
• Barb Hancock
• Anthony Hitchens
• Jay & Betsy Kuhn
• Lynn Kushinski
• Kathleen Lesner Hall
• Matt & Stacey Litzler
• Dale Luchetti
• Patricia Miller-Saliba
• Ben & Brenda Norton
• Terry & Mandy Robison
• David Smith
• Jason & Katherine Smith
• Matthew Stempowski
• Matthew & Jennifer Turco

$250-$499
• Anonymous 
• Amy Anderson
• Hilary & Mike Bickerton

$100-$249

• Scott & Chris Aiello
• Eugene Anderson
• Dana Barreca
• Terrance Barth
• Dale Berlin
• Amber Bowers
• Debra Brown
• John Brown
• Robert Bushok
• Steven Carlson
• Michael Cavanaugh
• Angel Chan
• David Christy
• Brian Conley

• James & Carole Bluhm
• Patricia Bowen
• April Christian
• John Corogin
• John & Kathleen Crooks
• Drew Frankel
• Selina Gaddis
• Anthony Gallo
• Robert & Kris Heinrich
• Russ & Dorothy Henderson
• Maxine Houck
• Todd & Thomasina Houston
• Kevin & Sue Knight
• Jeffrey Kraps
• Gary & Lori  Magyar
• Michelle McGhee
• Rob McMinn
• Steve & Dawn Meyer
• Quentin Nolan
• Brad & Debbie Norton
• Connie Osborn
• Mark Oswald
• Tammy Pistore
• Ken & Mary Ripich

• Mary Simons
• Rick Stalnaker
• John & Pat Tarter
• Lydia Tolley
• Vic Turk
• Jim & Laurie Weigelt
• Richard West
• Dr. Alex & Maria Zolli



In the fall of 2015, Neighborhood Alliance put out a plea for help as our Child Enrichment 
Services were quickly growing and quality transportation for our families was becoming a very 
real problem. With your support we raised more than $45,000 to help buy a “new to us” 15 
passenger mini bus to help transport our growing number of school age children to before and 
after school programming, and additional educational experiences.
 
Neighborhood Alliance Child Enrichment Center’s offer a unique “One Stop Shop” type service 
offering families a full range of child care from 6 weeks to 13 years of age. To receive 
childcare assistance through our program, families must be working or attending school to 
qualify. The ability to enroll their children of various ages in one family focused program 
conducting strong educational, engaging and supportive programming benefits our families with 
already stressful lives with one less stress.
 
A big thank you goes out to Nordson Corporation, Alyce J. and Ann J. Metka Foundation, 
New Horizons Baking Co. Inc., The Norton Family Foundation, AgriNomix LLC, LNB Caring for 
Community Fund, and Dr. Jeffrey W. Kosman DDS for their significant support of this need. 
Thank you for making all of this possible.BU
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• City of Oberlin
• City Of Avon
• PNC Foundation
• Alyce and Ann Metka Foundation
• New Horizons Baking Co. Inc.
• Walmart #5066 Avon
• Caring for Community Fund/Lorain National 

Bank
• Energizer Charitable Trust
• Anonymous
• New Russia Township
• PolyOne Corporation

$1,000-$4,999

• AgriNomix LLC
• Avon Lake Presbyterian Church
• Avon Lake United Church of Christ
• Barnes Wendling CPA’s Inc.
• Bill Long Foundation
• Buckeye Community Bank
• Cobos Insurance Center
• Columbia Gas of Ohio Inc.
• Community Foundation of Lorain County - 

Women’s Fund
• Crane Fund for Widows and Children
• Dollar General Literacy Foundation
• Elyria Service League
• Emerson Network Power Energy Systems
• Freeman Manufacturing and Supply Co.
• GE Foundation
• Gerald Prucha Foundation
• Macy’s Systems and Technology
• Northwest Bank
• Rotary Club of Strongsville, Ohio
• Sam’s Club Elyria #6314
• The Norton Family Foundation
• Total Computer Concepts
• Walmart #4255 Elyria
• Walmart #5309 Oberlin
• Walmart#1839 Lorain
• Wickens, Herzer, Panza, Cook & Batista Co.
• Will Ptak Foundation, Inc.

• Washington Avenue Christian Church
• Macy’s Foundation
• The First Church in Oberlin, UCC
• Grange Insurance
• ShurTech Brands
• Vets Helping Homeless/Needy
• American Legion Auxiliary Unit #12
• Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems LLC
• C Louis Meyer Family Foundation
• Community Foundation of Lorain County - African 

American Fund
• First Federal of Lakewood
• Heidelberg Distributing
• Journey of Faith Lutheran Church
• KeyBank Foundation
• Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
• Ronald McDonald House Charities of Northeastern 

Ohio, Inc.

$500-$999

$100-$499

• Brownhelm Congregational United Church of Christ
• Commerce Benefits Group
• North Coast Rotary
• Our Lady Queen of Peace Church
• 1-888-OHIOCOMP
• Automotive Specialty Services
• Great Lakes Truck Driving School, Inc.
• Lorain County Community College
• Lorain Rotary Club
• Stags Family Wellness
• Whittguard Security Services
• Avon Local School District
• Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority
• Cornerstone United Methodist Church
• First United Methodist Women
• Fraternal Order of Eagles
• Lakeland Health Care Corporation
• Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
• Bob Evans Restaurant
• Hospice of the Western Reserve
• Lorain County Clerk of Court of Common Pleas
• Invacare Corporation
• Rowland Enterprises
• Talmer Bank & Trust
• The O’Shaunessy Company
• Zion Lutheran Church

Individual Donors (Next Page) >>>



Not all superheroes wear capes that 
are visible to the outside world. Some 

chose to remain classified but the 
impact they have on our community is 
great. These dynamic, well-rounded 

and progressive individuals and 
companies reach for a whole new 

level of superhero!

Coporation, Foundation and Agency Donors
$25,000 and

 Above

Child Enrichment Services - Elyria & Lorain
Every day as parents settle their children in, as they begin their day of work or school, they have 
the comfort of knowing their children are being dropped off into the loving hands of the staff of 
Neighborhood Alliance Child Enrichment Services Center Lorain childcare center.  

The Child Enrichment Service Lorain is very proud of its three star rated program that hosts an 
Early Enrichment Program specifically designed to lessen the literacy  gap that stigmatizes low 
income children from their peers who may come from more economically advantaged families, when 
entering Kindergarten.  This Early Learning Initiative coupled with the Teaching Strategies Gold 
Curriculum and continuous education for staff, ensures that the children who attend the childcare 
center are given additional academic support when indicated.

In an anonymous survey done by parents at the Center, parents agreed that their children enjoyed 
coming to the center and were highly satisfied with the quality of care provided to their child(ren).  
Susan W. states that when she drops her child off “it’s like dropping my daughter off with 
family.  It gives me a comforting feeling knowing my daughter loves and feels loved by the staff. I 
tell people all the time how wonderful it is and to send their kids there.”  Kelly S. said that 3 out of 
7 of her children have aged out of the programs at the old Cityview site with another aging out soon.  
Her twins and infant also attend the childcare facility.

It was discovered that two of the parents of toddlers that attend the Center were cared for there 
as children and now have their children enrolled.  Again both stated it was like sending their children 
to be cared for by aunts.

Our child care facilities also offer a comprehensive Summer Enrichment Program.  This summer 
program includes weekly themes, academic enrichment activities, field trips, water fun and positive 
role models. The teachers and aides bring fun and experience to the daily activities.  In addition, 
each child that attends the center is given breakfast, lunch, and an afternoon snack.



Senior Enrichment-Services of Oberlin
Evidence-based, health self-management education programs (SME) were delivered to an open 
community base of seniors and caregivers in the areas of pain management, diabetes, chronic 
disease, and improving balance and fall prevention. People with chronic conditions are challenged in 
managing their health and navigating the health care system; it can be overwhelming. Their 
challenges increase with the number of chronic conditions. SME programs focus on preparing people 
with chronic conditions for the 99% of the time they live outside of the health care system.

Each 6 to 8 week program had 12-15 participants immersing themselves in the weekly class topics 
and group interaction. They learned new ideas and supported each other, making achievable action 
plans to do the things they wanted, and equipped members to respond to their condition(s) with 
proven ways to enhance their lifestyle and allow them to be in control.  

Each class “graduated” 100% of the participants and new friendships and celebrations were a 
positive benefit of this type of group interaction. The SME teaching models are just one aspect 
of the Senior Enrichment Services of Oberlin Supportive Programming.   In all, 462 unduplicated 
individuals received Supportive Service assistance; 520 Supportive Service units were completed 
helping seniors resolve housing & family support issues, help with benefits, and aging challenges 
during 2015.  The long term beneficial impacts that health management workshops have on our 
participants are positive health outcomes, lasting behavior changes and lower health care costs. 

     

Audited Financial Figures for 2014 and 2015

Neighborhood Alliance   
2015 Financial Report 

Financial audit completed by Barnes Wendling, September 2016.  Available upon request.

REVENUE                                                                            
Government Agencies
United Way
Program Fees
Contributions - Cash
Contributions - Donated Facilities/Goods/Services
Foundations
Investment Income
Legacies and Bequests
Special Events
Sales
Other Income
Total Revenue

2014
1,955,254 
 105,084 
 79,916 

 125,242 
 10,940 

 298,284 
 33,782 
 18,250 
 84,819 
 1,048 

 30,788 
 $2,743,407 

EXPENSES
Child Enrichment Services
Family Support Services - Help Me Grow
Shelter and Emergency Services
Senior Enrichment Services
Program Total

Management and General
Fund Development
Total Expenses

$874,192 
 514,674 
 410,565 
 591,225 

$2,390,655 

 146,988 
 186,784 

 $2,724,427 

 $874,809 
 744,602
 389,452 
 502,796 

$2,511,659 

 152,777 
 168,539 

 $2,832,975

Accounts Payable

Change in Net Assets
Net Assets At Beginning of Year
Net Assets At End of Year

$65,273 

 $18,980 
 629,114 

 $648,094 

  $56,320 

 ($75,907)
 648,094

 $572,187 

 2015 
2,072,670 

 59,185 
67,246 

 100,336 
 5,050 

 365,029 
19,196 

-
 75,893 

240
(7,777) 

 $2,757,068 



Senior Nutrition-Home Delivered Meal Program
Through a partnership with Second Harvest Food Bank of North Central Ohio, Neighborhood 
Alliance Senior Nutrition Home Delivered Meal program delivers a monthly supplemental food box to 
our Senior Nutrition Clients thanks to a federal grant received by Second Harvest.  The box contains 
staples such as 100% juice, cheese, cereal, rice, canned fruits and vegetables, pasta, sauces, 
ready-made canned entrees and milk.  Clients receive these boxes hand delivered by their 
Neighborhood Alliance driver. 

This partnership helps further alleviate the high food insecurities being experienced by many of 
these seniors. A majority of our clients are homebound and have difficulty or even an inability to get 
to the grocery store or food pantries for their nutritional needs.  The cereal helps those unable to 
cook prepare an easy meal while the 100% juice, canned fruits and vegetables benefit the client’s 
nutritional intake. The average food stamp benefit received by seniors is about $16.00 per month.  
This supplemental food box helps improve the health and well-being of those clients that receive food 
stamps or are running out of money due to other daily living costs.  

Government Agencies

Contributions Foundations

Special 
Events

Investments

Foundations
$365,029

Contributions
$105,386

Special Events
$75,893

United Way
$59,185

Government Agencies
$2,072,670

Program Fees/
Sale/Misc
$67,486

Investments Income/
Unrealized Gains

$19,196

Total
$2,757,068

Program Fees/
Sales Misc

United Way



Social Media Marvel
Inspired from a post by Neighborhood Alliance on 
Facebook, Shana Walker collected over 150 costumes 
for children in need. The Neighborhood Alliance Haven 
Center Homeless Shelter in Lorain currently houses 55 
residents in our 68 bed shelter. Thirty-two of those 
residents are children. Most of them are under the age 
of 14. Shana who is the mother of an ADORABLE little 
toddler herself, understood the struggle of buying 
Halloween costumes for her own child. So she 
organized a Halloween Costume collection for these 
shelter families to provide a semi-normal Halloween 
for their children. 

This story has been covered by our local Chronicle 
Telegram and even Fox 8 News. This coverage not 
only showed the marvelous collection by Shana but 
also inspired others to do something special. Someone 
purchased and had pizzas and brownies delivered from 
Marco’s on North Ridge Road, Lorain (Marco’s even gave 
the buyer a great discount because of this inspiring 
story). 

After the children picked out costumes and ate their 
pizza they enjoyed more fun fall family activities in the 
Haven Center dining hall.

Shelter and Emergency Services
In 2015 Neighborhood Alliance’s Haven Center provided shelter for 429 individuals; 115 of the 
residents were children. By September 2015, 30 children were residing in the emergency shelter. 
One of the families had eight children and had been homeless for a couple of months by the time 
they entered the shelter. After living with families and friends, also crowding into a borrowed RV, 
they needed to have a more stable residence for the children to attend school. The Haven Center 
was the only shelter that could accommodate a family of 10. When they entered the Haven 
Center, a plan was established in order to register all the children for school and childcare, 
refer the father to LCADA for treatment, and help the mother arrange transportation and 
babysitters so she could seek employment. Mom was able to begin working at a group home and 
was soon working overtime while looking for long term housing. Although the family stayed at the 
shelter for four months, they were able to get a lot accomplished including: school registration, 
childcare, addiction treatment, clothing,  Medicaid and food stamps applications, employment, car 
repair, and saving for the first months security deposit/rent assistance. Christmas gifts were 
provided for all the children with even a few family gifts provided thanks to the Christmas for Car-
ing donors.  At this time mom is still employed and the family is still in their apartment. 

Although this was one family, we repeated the same case management for all 429 persons that 
entered the shelter. Additional services such as referral to Social Security to start processing 
benefits or G.E.D. classes to improve employment opportunities were also provided.


